Ventura’s 2014 Summer Afternoon Gourmet Picnic Sail Menu
Ventura’s new guests and “old shipmates” are always pleased that this menu includes an open bar of
craft ales and beers, popular favorites, red and white wines, bottled water and soft drinks!
Continuing our shipboard tradition of authentic sailing hospitality, we also treat you to a complimentary
“ration ‘o grog” cocktail served out near the end of the cruise. Sure to please, our cocktail changes from
summer to summer, based on Captain Pat’s personal liquid research over his winter voyages – so stand
by for a happy, ‘well-researched libationus’ surprise.
PLEASE CHOOSE FOUR ITEMS
HEARTIER APPETITES? ADD ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR $7.00 PER PERSON








Chilled Jumbo Shrimp with a tropical (mango + papaya) dip and a traditional spicy red cocktail sauce
Asian Steak Dumpling Shells with Onions, Peppers, Cheese and Sirachi Mango Katsup
Sushi grade Ahi Tuna Tartar on Endive – An all time favorite among sushi lovers!
Grilled Vegetable Quesadillas Wedges with Tomatillo Salsa
Viva Ventura Quesadillas with house made chorizo and jack cheese
Kobe Beef Sliders with soya glazed Onions and Siracha Mayo (premium item: add $8.00 per person)
Maine Lobster Roll on Soft Brioche – a real summer treat (premium item, add $8.00 per person)

INCLUDED WITH YOUR SUMMER ESCAPE PICNIC SAIL
Traditional Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
Classic Tossed Romaine, Croutons, Creamy Caesar Dressing Topped with Grilled Strips of Chicken Breast
Something special – Now your Caesar salad, tossed with grated Parmesan cheese and croutons, can be
served in a wrap sealed with a thin layer of cream cheese, is available as individual wraps -- ideal for
munching without utensils. (One less piece of plastic in the landfill, matey!) Conventional platter is
always available as well. Your choice. For the vegetarian-minded, wraps may be split to include as many,
or as few, with or without the grilled chicken breast. Platters, too, may be presented with the grilled
chicken and dressing on the side 
Also Included with this Summer Gourmet Picnic Cruise
A dessert tray of freshly-baked assorted cookies and chocolate chip brownies!
Coffee anyone? Starbucks brews away 100 feet from Ventura’s dock! A travel box can be delivered
directly to the boat just before your sail and is made available to you at cost only.
SELECTIONS MADE? JUST MARK AND EMAIL US BACK YOUR CHOICES AND WE DO THE REST!

